
PUBLICATION NOTICE.

George 1,1'laml , Km mil Luiumi. \ , . [ , . Hul-
lilird

-

, Jit in VH S. llrown anil Mis. .Iniiicf S.
Brown lil wile. Henry 0. llrnwn and Mrs-
.Hunry

.

O. Ilioxvn MB xvife , .litmus Neiile mid
Mrs. .IIIIIIUH Nculo Ills wile. ileteiKlautu. will
tuko notice that L. JI. Lunch , plaint ill' heroin.1-
MB

.
Illed Ills petition In the district court ol-

Hod Willow county , stutuof NctiriiBkii.uimliifct-
suld dofcndcntB , tlie object and prater of
which IH to lorecloBO a certain morlKiiLM' exe-
cuted

¬

by the delondanls George Lehmd and
UmnniLeLand lethe Western KtinnMoriKiifa*

Trust Company upon the following dcscrllied
real entttte. situated In the county tit Itc-d
Willow and state ol' Nebraska , towlt : Cum-
rnenemn

-
- at the PomheuHt corner ol' lot miniber seven , block number nineteen , original

town of McCnok. thence north u.glity Jcut ,
theneu went twenti'-llve leel. thenee mouth
eighty Icet , thenee east twenty-live leet. to
the place of tiufcliiiiifr. uml ImliiK a part ol lots
seven and eljrhtIn said block nineteen , to se-
cure

¬

the payment of the eleven pron Issory
notes of said delendcnlH. GCOFKU I.eland and
Emma I.ealnd. one of said notes IICMUK lor ila-
sum of M50.00 due March 1st I8UI , and ten
notes beiiifr lor the sum of $15 75 each , tnatur-
ingrehpectivcl

-

) Sc-ptemberlflt.lSS'J.and March
and September lirst 1890. 18JI. 1812. 1893 and
March 1st , 18li! ; that paid notes were duly us-
sltrned

-

to this pialntilT. and there Is now dueplaint ill'Inun said defendants George Lfh'.ml.
Kniiiui ( .eland. I , . L. linlburd. .liunos S.
Hi-own. Monry G. drown and .lames Neule on
said mil UH and uiortjrnpo the sum of ffii'i. ! ; : ! ,
with interest on JIW.IKJthereof from theeecondday ofMay. 1S5C. and Interest on 4I.VOO! there-
of

¬

from the llrst day of March. Ifcir. . at ihcrate of ten per cent , per annum , and plninllir-
prajH for a decree that defendentHbeieiitiircd-
to pay the same or that premises may bo pold-
to satisfy the amount found due.

You are required to answer snid petition on-
or before the 18th day of July. ( SB.

Dated thisIJlst day of May , 18U.-
fi.

! .
. M. LKACII. plaint in." Hy W. s. MOIM-AN. his nitin ne-

y.I

.

Notice of Sale Under Lien for Keeping
Stock.

Notice is herby jfJven that by virtue of a
Uen r < ) r kt-'ul'l" >f stock supposed to beloiifr toE.E.Mteh , dated on the 27th day of .April.
18Kiiul( duly lllcd and recorded in the ollic-"ofthecounty clerk , of Red Willow county. Ne ¬

braska , on the 27tb day of April. IKtt. and
US 'Lwhlch lheru is "ow dllc the 8" " 1

51J100. Default having been made in thepayment of paid sum. and no suit or otherproceeding at law having been instituted to re-cover
¬

said debt or any part thereof,therefore we will sell the property therein de¬

scribed , viz : One dun mare , one bay mate ,one sorrel peldinjr. one dun {rcldfiifr. one jrrnymare colt , one brown mare , one sorrel mare ,one roan mare , one brown mare with threewhite feet , one brown gelding with one whitefoot , one brown horse colt , one mare n'llt.three brown jrcldinps , one brown mare , l. inall In number, nnd of apes varying from oneo fifteen years old. Names of animals un ¬

I known and all hove anchor brand on loft side ,
and kept on the Eaton Ranch , one and a half
miles south of 5cCook , at public auction at
the barn of March & Clark in the city of Mc-
Cook in Heel Willow county , Nebraska , on Snt-
urdny.

-
. the 2. th day of June. 1802. one o'clock.

P. M. , of said day.
M. W. ElKKNIlKllltV-

.Pr.miY
. 1

STONI : V-

XWELTj.2 and MILTONC. .

IFirst publication May 27th. 1892.1

SHERIFF'S SALE.-

By

.

virtue of an order of sale direeted to me
from the district court of Ked Willow county ,
Nebraska , on a judgment obtained before
Hon. J. E. Cochran , judjre of the district court
of lied wjiiow county. Nebraska , on the 29th
day of September. 1890 , in Invar ot The Ne-
braska

¬

Loan and Trust Company us plaintilf.
and against Franklin 1. Hushontr as defend-
ant

¬

, for the sum ot Forty Six ($40 00)) Dollars ,
and costs taxed at 25.75 and accruing costs.-
I

.

have levied upon the following real estate
taken as the property of said delendant to
satisfy said decree , to-wit : The northwest
quarter of section 22, in township one. north
Of range 29. west Cth P. M. , in Ued Willow
county , Nebraska. And will oiler the same
for sale to the highest bidder , lor cash in
hand , on the 22d day of June. A. D. 1892 , in
front of the south door of the court house , in-

Indmuola. . Nebraska , that being the building
wherein the last term of court was held , at
the hour of two o'clock , P. M. , of said day ,
when nnd where due attendance will be given
by the undersigned.

Dated tue 21st dnj of May. 18)2.-
E.

! .
. It. HANKS-

.SheiilT
.

of said Coun-

ty.SHERIFF'S

.

SALE.-

By

.

virtue of an order of sale directed to me
from the district court of Ked Willow counu ,

Nebraska , on a judgment obtained before 1.
E. Cochran , judge of the district court of Uod
Willow county , Nebraska , on the llth day oi-

December. . IS'Jl , in favor of the Clnrk and Leo-
nard

¬

Investment company as plaintilfs. and
against Jennie Walters and John ( Jreen et al ,
defendants , for sum of one hundred and forty
seven dollars and sixty-seven cents. ( ? M7 b" ) &

cost at twenty-nine dollars and seventy-eight
cents , (529.78) andnccruiugcosts. I have levied
upon the following real estate taken as the
property of said defendants , to satisfy said
judgment , to-wit : The northeast quarter ot
section 31. township 3. range 30. west of the
Gth P. M. , in Ked Willow county , Nebraska.
Will sell said land subject to Charles E. Yates.
mortgage of S5CO. This mortgage having been
assigned to Charles E. Yates by plaintiffs.
And will oiferthe same for sa'e to the highest
bidder , for cash in band , on the 6th day of-
June. . 1892. in front of the south door of the
court house in Jndianola. Nebraska , that
being the place wherein the last term of
court was held , at the hour of one o'clock P.-

M.
.

. , of said day. when and where due attend-
ance

¬

will be given by the undersigned.
Continued for want of bidders to July 6tn.

1892. E. It. BANKS , Sheritf.
First publication June 10th. 1892.

( First publication May 20th , 1892. )

LAND OFFICE AT McCooK , NEB. , )
May i6th , 1892. \

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named settler has filed notice ol his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim , and
that said proof will be made before Register
or Receiver at McCook , Nebraska , n Satur-
day

¬

, July 2,1892, viz :

THOMAS O'DEA ,

who made T. C. entry No. 5652 for the N. E.
} of section 34 , in township 4 , north of range
29, west of the 6th P. M. He namei the fol-

lowing
¬

witnesses to prove his coni uous cul-

tivation
¬

, according to law , of said land , viz :

Michael Dooley , James Kirby, Jokn T. Foley
and William II. Mahoney , all of McCook. Neb.-

J.
.

. P. LINDSAY , Register.

[First publication May 20th , 1892.1

LAND OFFICE AT MCCOOK , NEB. , I

May 19th. 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-

namea
-

settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim ,
and that said proof will be made before Itegis-
ter

-

or Kcceiver at McCook , Neb. , on Saturday.-
July2d.

.
. 1892. viz :

JOHN MAT5ON ,

who made T. C. entry No. 416 for the S. 'A-

N. . W. Ji and N. VS. . W. J of section 1. town.
1 tinrlh r f rnn <r . *ll icoof nf fifh V M Ifo
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous cultivation according to law ot
paid land , viz : William F. Everist , Charles
Knobs. William Sprague , Austin W. Dutchcr.
all of McCook , Neb. J. 1'. LINDSAY-

.Hegister.
.

.

First publication June 10th , 1892. ]
LAND OFFICE AT MCCOOK , NEB. , I

June 6th , 1892. (
Notice is hereby given that the following-

named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final five year proof in support of his
claim , and that said proof will be made before
Ke.Cist'jr or Hecciver at McCook. Nebraska ,
on'Saturday , July 2od , Ib92 , viz :

ABRAHAM PETEH3.
who made II. E. 4096 for the W. J S. E. & Sec.
28. and N. W. Ji N. E. X. and N. E. li N. W. U-

Sec. . 33 , T. 1 , N. of It. 30. west of Gth P. M. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon , and cultivation
of. said land , viz ; Albert Weeks. William II-

.Benjamin.
.

. Daniel B. Barnes and August
Wt-sch all of Bauksville. Nebraska.-

J.
.

. P. LINDSAY Hegister.

Notice of Estray.

Came to my farm , three miles Fouthwest of-

of McCook. a bay Texan marc , having white
fitripin face , white on both leftfeet. is about
four years old. Owner .can have the animal
by proving property and paying charges.

W.S. FITCII , McCook , Neb.

Silk in Our Bank Notes.
The United States government has

made a radical change in the character
of the paper on which its treasury
and bank notes arc printed. No notes
printed on the new paper are jet In
circulation , although the bureau of en-

graving
¬

and printing is now using the
new paper exclusively The difference
between the paper now in use and that
which is to take its place is chiefly , if
not exclusively , confined to the manner
in which the silk threads are dis-
tributed.

¬

. In the paper now in use
the threads are not discernible except
when subjected to close scrutiny
They run horizontally through the
paper , and are very sparsely used. In
the new paper a radical change in the
manner of using the silk threads is-

made. . Instead of being distributed
equally over the entire sheet , as in the
paper now used , in the new paper
there will be two bold lines of silk
thread running up and down the bilL
These longitudinal lines are at least
half an inch wide , and they arc packed
as full of silk thread as the fiber of the
paper will hold. It is a matter of some
curiosity to know whether the printing
on a note will deface the lines of
threads so as to render them compara-
tively

¬

obscure , or whether they will
show through the printing plain and
bold. It seems as if they should be
plainly visible to make them of any
practical utility , for if they are difficult
to see it would make very little dif-
ference

¬

to the casual observer whether
they were on the paper or not , as far
as affording any protection against
counterfeiting is concerned. The change
of paper is due to the fact that the gov-
ernment

¬

has reason to believe that the
old paper has been counterfeited. But
if that has been counterfeited , it may-
be asked why the new paper cannot
be counterfeited , too. Probably it can ,

but , if so , it is going to take a good
deal of trouble and expense to accom-
plish

¬

it. The change in the manu-
facture

¬

of the paper necessitated an
almost complete change in the charac-
ter

¬

of the machinery used , which in-

volved
¬

an expense , it is said , of nearly
one hundred thousand dollars. Now ,

anybody who has got that much money
is not likely to spend it in making ma-
chinery

¬

for counterfeiting. The more
expensive counterfeiting becomes the
less likely are evil-inclined people to
engage in it.-

A

.

QUEER plea was recently raised ha-

a Salt Lake City court A citizen sued
the city for five thousand 'dollars dam-
ages

¬

for injuries sustained in falling on-

a defective sidewalk in the city. The
citizen was pretty drunk at the time he
fell , and he admitted the fact to the
court. The city set up the defense of-

contributary negligence. The plain¬

tiff's lawyer laid down the very plain
and plausible proposition that "a drunk-
en

¬

man is as much entitled to a good
sidewalk as a sober man and is much
more in need of it" The jury was still
wrestling with the logic of the plea at
last reports. It would seem that the
logic , like the plaintiff , might have
been easily thrown.-

A

.

UNIFORM route across the Atlantic
for all steamers leaving Liverpool for
New York and another separate route
for steamers leaving New York for
Liverpool have long been regarded by
the large steamship companies and by
all the trade as a pressing need of the
tune. A conference of the principal
companies trading from Liverpool to
New York has resulted in an agree-
ment

¬

upon such routes , and the steam-
ers

¬

of the leading companies will now
follow them. The tracks being fixed
by common consent represent the safest
courses which the combined wisdom
and experience of the lines adopting
them can suggest

TT* ic
rent literature that the fad for the un-
clean is rapidly giving way to a de-

mand
¬

for clean reading. Effective
work has been done in the direction oi
suppressing indecent literature , and re-
spect

¬

for the law governing these mat-
ters

¬

has been forced upon producers
and purveyors who have sought to
cater to depraved appetites. Quiet and
determined methods have proven more
effective than noisy crusades.-

to

.

the general supposition
that the ingenious propeller-shaped de-

vice
¬

which is used to determine the
speed of vessels at sea is a modern inven-
tion

¬

, it is said that the idea is borrowed
from the ancients. They dragged small
paddle wheels behind their ships , the
revolutions of which enabled them to
estimate the distance traveled. This is
another confirmation of the popular

"There is not.Mnrr rmtrr

the sun. "

SPEAKING of the elaborate Thanks-
giving

¬

dinners , an old settler in eastern
Maine remarked that there had been
something of a change since he was a
young man , when the chief inducement
for one to attend a Thanksgiving feast
was the assurance by the host that
there would be plenty of genuine white
flour bread.

THE papers published in many of the
southern states tell of the arrival of a
large number of Russian Hebrews
there. They arc pretty sure to have
hard times at first, as they cannot
speak the English language and have
no knowledge of the way of business or
labor in the south.

RECENT statistics prove that the num-
ber

¬

of immigrants to this country from
Germany is more than twice that of
those from Ireland.

Hogging Letters from London.-
A

.

Now York man who recently visited
the English capital has this to say of-

an abominable practice followed by-

a certain class of professional mendi-
cants

¬

:

"Ever since 1 was abroad I have been
pestered with all sorts of begging let¬

ters. They are mostly from the man-
agers

¬

of English charitable institutions
of various descriptions , though some
are from private individuals. The for-

mer
¬

incloses a variety of printed matter
illustrating the purposes and work of
the institution. The latter are abject
appeals of apparently professional beg-

ging
¬

letter writers , with whom London
abounds. I was talking with a friend
about it and he said he had the same
experience for about two years after
he had built a fine house here , a de-

scription
¬

of which and his wealth got
into the local papers. He was deluged
with begging letters from almost every
capital in Europe and especially
from London. Those people are the
worst and most persistent beggars in
the world. Fancy an American mailing
begging letters to Londoners ! I sup-

pose
¬

there must be money in it or they
wouldn't do it. "

Enoch Artlcn in Black.-

An

.

Enoch Arden romance with an
unusual termination lately leaked out
in Carrollton , Ky. The parties to it are
colored. Nearly fifty years ago Sa-

mantha
-

and Alexander Richards were
married somewhere in Virginia. A
year or two later Alexander was sold
by his master , Judge John Richards ,

and taken to Natchez , Miss. After the
war he drifted north and finally settled
at Parkersburg , W. Va. While on a
visit to his former home in Henry coun-

ty
¬

recently , hearing that his old mas-

ter's
¬

son lived in Carrolltori , he went to
see him and met his wife of half a cen-
tury

¬

ago. She in the lapse of years had
married again and raised a family. Al-

exander
¬

, the first husband , also has a
family in Virginia. Alexander gave her
a ring anu a iianaif ercuiei as souvenirs
of their first love. The long-lost hus-

band
¬

is seventy-three years of age and
is of very respectable appearance. Aunt
Samantha is seventy-two years old.

THe Ideal Society Man.-

A
.

clever woman of the world says,

and her words are worth weighing , that
a man to be agreeable in general so-

ciety
¬

at a dinner party , at a reception ,

at any of those places and times when
tete-a-tetes are either impossible or in
bad taste , must be able to talk to more
than one person and upon impersonal
topics. He must know something about
a great many subjects , and yet not
have the air of instructing his hearers.
Nothing is more irritating than the ex-
cathedra style , when the speaker
seems to mount a rostrum and hold up
his hand for silence before each utter¬

ance. A rock upon which a great many
men meet shipwreck is unadaptability.
They talk , and talk well , not too
learnedly and not too satirically , but
they talk upon subjects which have no
interest for their audience.

Holiday Bazars.
The bazars are abroad in the land.

Half the fashionable world of woman-
kind

¬

is interested in them and the
other half is busy avoiding them , for
they are snares for the purses of the
unwary , even though many a charming
Christmas gift may be found within
their exclusive gates. That the prices
shall be great and wonderful at a ba-
zar

¬

is an accepted fact , and strange is
the unanimity with which mankind de-

clare
¬

that it is not the getting in that
costs , but the getting out. To the pro-
moters

¬

of bazars in the interest of char-
ity

¬

much honor is done and a great
amount of time and energy expended-
.If

.

, however , they are successful and
at this time of year they always seem
to oe tnen tne rewara oi virtue is
great , though sometimes wonderfully
silent.

THERE are few people in New York
city, it is said , who can tell one China ¬

man from another ; but a spotter who
is able to do so , and who is familiar
with the Chinese haunts here , says
that a good many new Chinese faces
have become visible in the city within
the past year. He believes that most
of the newcomers have migrated from
California and Oregon , where they suf-
fered

¬

persecution , but that some of
them are from British Columbia and
have recently left China. Chinamen
prefer New York to any other place on
the American continent , for there they
can live in peace , find work , make
money , smoke opium , see Chinese plays ,

and worship Joss.

THE fur of black cats will soon enter
into the composition of winter gar-
ments

¬

in this country. A company has
just been organized on Puget sound
under the title of "The Consolidated
Black Cat Company. " The company
proposes to buy an island in the sound ,

stock it with black cats from Holland
and go into the business of breeding
black cats for their fur. The surround-
ing

¬

water will protect the ranch from
the admixture of undesirable breeds
and will furnish abundant fish to feed
the stock. The projectors say there are
millions in it.-

A

.

DEsMotSES (la. ) man has invented
an electrical carriage , with storage bat-
teries

¬

, for ordinary usuage upon the
boulevards of our large cities. It has a-

fourhorse power and will carry twelve
persons at the rateof fourteen miles an-
hour. . It seems that the day lot poor
old "Dobbin's" deliverance is surely at-

hand. .

Tramp Steamers.
The great crops of this year in the

Dnited States have caused an unusual
number of steamers to come to Ameri-
can

¬

ports A large fleet of "tramps"
has for some time been pouring into the
harbor of New York to take grain back
to Europe. They come in ballast , as
there is not sufficient cargo for the
United States to fill them even at the
reduced rates at which they arc wiliing-
to take western-bound cargoes. The
fact that it is possible to send a cargo
for almost nothing to America has
caused a reduction of ocean freight
rates for the regular lines from Europe
and the lines are beginning to feel it
severely On the other hand , the rates
for eastern-bound ocean freight are bet-

ter
¬

than ever , and tramp ships can
make money b3' talcing a cargo to
Europe and coming back in ballast As-

a tramp comes into harbor she throws
overboard her ballast and comes in-

"flying light. " So many tramps have
recently thrown out ballast before com-

ing
¬

upGedney's channel , in New York
harbor , that the attention of the pilot
board has been called to the fact that a
shoal is likely to be formed there.-

A

.

Nonsensical Practice.
There are many pertinent sugges-

tions
¬

to letter-writers in the recent re-

port
¬

of the postmaster general. It has
been the aim of the department to
diminish as far as possible the number
of letters sent to the dead-letter office-

.To

.

this end it was suggested last
year that writers signing other than
their full names should also add those
as a guide in case of failure to properly
address the letters. It is manifestly
difficult for the young ladies in the
dead-letter office to guess at the real
name of one signing himself: "Your
Loving Joe , " or "Your Affectionate
Father. " The adjectives may have
significance to the persons interested
but there are many loving Joes along
the route of every mail-carrier , and
possibly , also , a fair number of loving
fathers. A cessation of this nonsensi-
cal practice would assuredly be highly
gratifying to post office officials.

The Deadly Cigarette.-
A

.

St. Louis man is said to have be-

come
¬

a hopeless imbecile through ex-

cessive
¬

cigarette smoking , The case is
not a solitary one. But who shall com-

pute
¬

the number of men who arc now
being made wholly incapable of good
intellectual work , whose naturally
bright minds are being reduced to the
common-place , and who convey no in-

fluence
¬

, and all because of the cigarette ?
A distinguished physician says that "the
cigarette boys" will by no means fill
the places of their fathers in the genera-
tions

¬

following , but are on the down
grade. And this he ascribes to the -em-

pyreumatic
-

oil in the paper and the
opium in the tobacco. But. still the
American boy smokes and the American
father looks on and deprecates the prac-
tice

¬

while it never occurs to hin to exer-
ci

-

se a kind , parental authority and pro-

hibit
¬

the practice.-

A

.

RARC old chest that originally be-

longed
¬

to Ferdinnnd and Isabella of
Spain , and which , perhaps , Christopher
Columbus may have been identified
with , was received at the Detroit cus-

tom
¬

house a few days ago. The im-

porter
¬

is S. E. Barrett , a wealthy Chi-

cago
¬

business man , who picked tip the
treasure on one of his trips abroad.
The chest is a cumbrous affair , but so
worn with age that it has almost fallen
to pieces. On the cover is the crest of
the benefactress of Columbus. Mr-

.Barrett
.

purchased the chest for one
hundred dollars , and has ample proof of
its genuineness.

WHILE philologists have sought for
our primitive mother tongue on the
plains of Central Asia , it has remained
for Prof. Garner , of Wasliington , to de¬

termine to go to the fountain-head , as-

it were , of our primeval speech. He
proposes to lock himself in an iron
cage , located in the forests of Africa ,

and take down with phonograph the
chatter of the gorillas. The result will
be "monkey talk , " of course , but since
Darwin proved the importance of the
monkey to us , Prof. Garner has a great
opportunity to distinguish himself.-

So

.

NEW is our great west that it is
said there is not in Colorado a native
born white grandmother. Denver is
made up of one part of foreigners , one
of New Englanders , one of New York-
ers

¬

and Middle states people , one-half
part of southerners and the other half
of natives. There are more Welshmen
there than any other class of foreign-
ers

¬

, with the Scandinavians a close sec¬

ond.

MANY thousands of dollars are ex-

pended
¬

every year in fine whips , cost-

ing
¬

from twenty-five to one hundred
dollars , as presents to prominent men
in clubs , societies , railroad and steam-

boat
¬

companies. Fine whips share with
gold-headed canes the honor of being
used as gifts. New and novel designs
in whips are constantly being brought
out bv the manufacturers.

FLORIDA dentists can now pull , fill
and polish the people's teeth without
going to the trouble of procuring a
license , as a court of that state has so-

decided. . The prices for the pulling , fill-

ing
¬

and polishing will , very likely , re-

main
¬

at the old figures.

TEN of the few remaining buffaloes
of this country were shipped tea mil-

lionaire
¬

banker at Liverpool , Eng. , a
few days ago. The animals commanded
an enormous price and were to be-

olaced in the banker's private park.

S. M. COCHRAN * CO. ,
ARE AGENTS FOK THE CELEBR-

ATEDPLANORANDOLPH HEADER.-

J.

.

. 1. CASE THRESHING MACHINE ,

ALSO KEEP REPAIRS FOR ALL KINDS OF MACHIN-

ERY.Tinware

.

Their prices on all goods are as low as the
lowest possible.-

S.

.

. M. COCHRAN & CO. ,
, , .West Definition Street ITIcCOOK NEISIIAS-

KA.DO YOU READ

i

j Ll

The Leading Weekly in West-

ern
¬

Nebraska.
I '

A !

\ \

LSTEDT , If

I-

f

u
,

- NEB.-

ING

.

I t-

J

- TAILOR !

C. F. IBAKCOOi , 1. E.-

Attorney.itLaw
.

Late Receiver U. S. Land Office. , Agent Lincoln Land C (*

BABCOCK & KELLEY ,

Farms for Sale or Exchange !
v

CITY PBOPERTY , IMPROVED AHD UN1PROYED.-

OFFICEREAR

.

OF FIRST NATIONAL BANK ,

MCOOOE : , - NEBRASKA.

NEBRASKA LOAN AND BANKING GO ,
OF MCCOOK , NEBRASKA.

,
CAPITAL - 52OOO.OO ,

II

FARM LOANS. CITY LOANS.
LOANS MADE ON AIL KINDS OF APPROVED SECURITY.-

P.

.

. A. WELLS , TREAS. AND MACR.

CORRESPONDENT : Chase National Bank , New York.

Notary Public. Justice of the Pe-

ace.REAI

.

> : ESTA
LOANS AND INSURANCE.

Nebraska Farm Lands to Exchange for Eastern Property.
Collections a Specialty.

''


